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News from the Provincial Office: The office will be closed on the
following dates as the Coordinator will be on holidays or out of the
city:

Nobody’s Perfect Manitoba Provincial Office
Youville Centre 33 Marion St. Winnipeg, MB R2H 0S8
office/text: 204-231-3208
email: carmen@youville.ca

Provincial Coordinator: Carmen Paterson-Payne

PROVINCIAL OFFICE
NEWS:

Thank you for all that you do as
NPP program facilitators and trainers!
You are helping to make Manitoba
families stronger!
HAVE A WONDERFUL HOLIDAY
SEASON EVERYONE!
Be safe and enjoy this time with family
and friends! Take time for you too!
Self-care is important for us as well, not
just for those of whom we work with!

-CarmenFamilies Canada Newcomer NPP Project

“I recently facilitated 2 consecutive weeks of NPP facilitator
trainings for UNICEF in Hanoi Vietnam. When preparing for the
trainings, I was nervous about how I would be received in another
country, language and culture. I wrote a note and posted it above
my desk: TRUST THE PROCESS. IT WORKS!
The beauty of a participant-centred approach to adult education is
the learner is in charge of making meaning to their experiences. I
am not ultimately in charge of that. I am a guide in their learning
journey. However, being a guide isn't easy at times. In order to
create the best learning experience for your group, one must be
prepared and flexible. One must also need to remember to give
questions back to the group to help each other. But most of all,
one must get the participants to apply their new knowledge in the
context of their communities, their work and their values.
A sign of a good facilitator is like watching a duck swimming
across a pond. There is beauty in the duck gliding along the
surface, but underneath his little legs and webbed feet are
swimming frantically. I was definitely a duck in Vietnam! I trusted
the process, even though at times I was feeling overwhelmed with
language interpretation, I kept my legs paddling under the water.
The positive feedback I received from the participants at the end
of each week was humbling. Because of the environment I created
for them they felt safe to learn, grow, laugh, cry and trust their
own processes. I will be forever changed as a trainer, facilitator
and master trainer because of my experience.” – NPP Manitoba
Coordinator Carmen comments on her blog

Families Canada (originally called FRP Canada) is in the
final stages of design on the translated NPP parent
kits! They are unsure when the Chinese, Spanish,
Punjabi and Arabic parent kits will be available or
what the cost will be…… BUT Stay tuned!

Did you know this brochure is also
available in Mandarin, Cantonese,
Arabic and French on
www.nobodysperfect.ca ?
There are a limited number
of printed copies of the
English & French at
my office.
Please contact me at
Carmen@youville.ca
with the number
of resources
you would like.

REMINDERS & NPP NEWS from Carmen:
Ordering parent kits, downloading brochures, posters and reporting your parent groups is now
easier for you! Go to www.nobodysperfect.ca Click on Provincial contacts box and go to Manitoba
Page. Scroll down and find the ‘facilitators forms’ box. Click on it. All forms are there for you.
Remember – No more program monitoring form! You only report your groups on the data
collection form on the top left side of the website! Please remember to do so!
Please use the facilitator portal to find resources, enter your name to the national directory,
watch/listen to webinars etc. The password is NPfacilitator! (cap & symbol sensitive)
Vicki Olatundun from Steinbach Family Resource Centre and Sandy Kostyniuk (PHAC) have left our
NPP Steering Committee this year. I want to thank them for their dedication to our program and
wish them well in their new endeavours! Sande Hammill (PHAC) will place Sandy on the committee
along with Carla Dorbolo from the WRHA replacing Vicki. Welcome!
Newsletter reader prize! Click here to enter your name to win 1 of 2 prizes!
“The families didn't feel judged and they were able to share their experiences in a safe environment.” - Facilitator

2 groups of new NPP facilitators in Vietnam!

"A new tool that I have is
learning how my daughter is
developing. It taught me to
understand her from a
different point of view"
– Parent

DAD CENTRAL AND UPCOMING EVENTS:
National Father Involvement Conference - Dad Central Canada
Feb 28 & Mar 1, 2019 ~ Ottawa, ON
Pre conference PM working with Newcomer Dads Feb 27
Side by Side: Fatherhood Matters in the Early Years will focus on
supporting and engaging fathers with relevant and effective
services, programs, or resources. Our goal is to help provide
fathers with the knowledge and support needed around the
healthy development of children.
NPP Manitoba will share lessons learned from the Dads Engaging
Dads NPP Project at this year’s conference!
Plus:

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Dr. Stuart Shanker - Self-Regulation and Fathers
Dr. Cindy-Lee Dennis - Emerging Fatherhood Research father involvement and co-parenting
Dr. Andrew Howlett - The Mental Health of Fathers: it matters to
everyone
Dr. Theresa Tam (Chief Medical Officer, Public Health Agency of
Canada)
The Dads’ Panel
Evening Networking Social hosted by The Movember Foundation
Reflections from the Canadian Father Involvement Survey
Knowledge Sharing Forum
Ottawa’s “Flash Your Badge” program
2020 Vision for Father Involvement in Canada

For more information and to register: www.dadcentral.ca

Thank you to the 38 facilitators
who completed our NPP
Facilitator Support Survey!

FREE! NPP REFRESHER DAY / WEBINAR SERIES 2019:
→
→

Your input will help guide us in
planning for upcoming
professional learning
opportunities for you in the
near future!

→

Stay tuned for more details!

→

→

Review the Nobody’s Perfect parent kits, facilitator
guides and other resources!
Review NPP program key concepts such as the
Experiential learning cycle
Have an increased awareness of adult education
principles and explore facilitation through interactive
activities and other participant-centered techniques
Be able to use facilitation techniques that can help
energize, motivate and engage parents
Network with other NPP Facilitators
(These are a repeat of our 2018 fall sessions)

Full day workshop @ Youville Centre 33 Marion
Thursday March 7th 9:00 am – 4:30 pm
Or

Webinar 2 part series
Friday February 15th 12:15 – 2:15 pm and
Friday February 22nd 12:15 – 1:15 pm
To register, click here

FACILITATORS HOLD THE
KEY TO THE SUCCESS OF
NOBODY’S PERFECT.
Nobody’s Perfect facilitators
need to continue their
learning. Facilitators should
partake in professional
learning activities in order to
maintain standards in NPP
facilitation. (30 hrs/2 yrs.)

FACILITATOR CORNER:
TWO Workshop Ideas you can use within your Nobody’s Perfect Groups:
The CALM workshop is offered at no charge by Health Canada.
This workshop was highlighted in our Knowledge Sharing Forum in
February of this year. IT IS HANDS ON!
It is intended for parents and those who work with them. It aims
to equip participants to identify sources of exposure to chemical
substances in daily activities and help them minimize health risks.
Parents should ask themselves: Do I know what is in the products I
use each day? Is there a health risk or hazard? How can I reduce
the risks to myself and my children?
The workshop is intended to:
• Increase awareness of the connection between chemicals and
our health
• Share practical tips & strategies for parents to keep their
family’s living environment safer and healthier
• Consider where and how to find credible information about
chemicals
If you are interested in organizing a workshop for you group,
please contact Erica Kalcsics at Erica.kalcsics@canada.ca

"I feel like I'm more concerned
about safety around my house.
I moved all my cleaning supplies
up higher. The Safety book is
the best."
- Parent

“From our evaluation, parents appreciate the Nobody's
Perfect parenting program since it allows them to meet
new families, connect with other parents from different
cultures and to be able to find that common ground,
issues and concerns.” - Facilitator

“Thanks to you and (Trainer) for such a wonderful and informative
training. I must say I was truly blown away by all the interactions
and connections made. I felt a sense of belonging and I know I
will allow such atmosphere for my parents but not sure if I’ll be as
good as you guys were. Thanks for the information and I definitely
look forward to connecting more, as I was inspired to go further
- New Facilitator after training
with this programme.”

Contact information:
Carmen Paterson-Payne | Provincial Coordinator
Nobody’s Perfect Parenting Manitoba
Office|Cell: 204.231.3208
Fax: 204.233.1520
Email: carmen@youville.ca

Nobody’s Perfect Manitoba
Youville Centre 33 Marion St
Winnipeg, Manitoba R2H 0S8

www.nobodysperfect.ca

The NPP Manitoba provincial office is located on Treaty One Territory
and on the homeland of the Manitoba Métis.
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